
BODA BODA & BAJAJ SOLUTION

If you are in courier Business, Security, Food Delivery, Sales, Service and Support, Transport, Field 

Activities, Errand Running etc. then you know that most people buy Motorcycles to take advantage of 

the size and low fuel consumption so as to maximize ef�ciency i.e

However if you do not have a reliable system to 

monitor and know where the bikes are at all 

times, then you will not have maximum advan-

tage of owning the bikes

With the ever rising theft and misuse of Motorcy-

cles, Utrack’s Bike Tracker is the perfect solution 

to monitor your Motorcycles at all times. It is 

designed for the Mortorcycle owner to Fleet Man-

ager with a serious need to control the use of his 

asset and also offers reassurance that in the event 

of theft, the Motorcycle/Baja will be quickly recov-

ered due to the GPS Location accuracy.

With our Bike Tracker you are 
guaranted to experience the full 
benefits every Bike owner should 
enjoy!

Fast deliveries of parcel and documents

To get through heavy traf�c quickly

Fast movement of personnel

Fast & ef�cient transportation for clients

(Bajaj/boda Boda)

BIKE TRACKER
“Unique customised solution for tracking

of Motorcycles and Bajaj (Three Wheelers)”



Arusha:

Kwa Ngulelo Area, Baraa.

Block 169G Nazareth Street.

P.O. Box 15360, Arusha, Tanzania.

Tel: +255 783 064 414 | +255 736 101 222

Email: info@utrackafrica.com

GPS Co-ordinates: -3.3685, 36.7288

Dar es Salaam:

Off Mwai Kibaki Road,

Block No. 34 Mkuzi Street.

Mbezi Beach Rainbow Area.

Tel: +255 22 261 7225 | +255 787 887 225 

Email: sales@utrackafrica.com

GPS Co-ordinates: -6.7229, 39.2286

Quick recovery in the event of theft

Enhanced security for the Motorcycle/Bajaj

Quick identi�cation of Misuse for personal work

Longer life span of the Bike

Continous vision of the assets location at all times

Quicker response to emergencies due to GPS location accuracy

Quick identi�cation of unauthorised use outside permitted working hours & areas

Reduced risk for �nanced Bikes for Asset Financiers as the Asset is under constant watch

Real Time Tracking

Geo-fencing

Control Work Hours

Detailed Maps

Speed Monitoring

Flexible & Detailed Report

Back-up Battery

Inbuilt Memory

Minimal Power Consumption

Trip Start/ Stop

Trip Replay

Alerts

Towing Detection

SOS/Emergency Button

System capable of providing updates in Real time as 
events occur.

This feature enables the bike owner/manager to 
identify number of hours the asset has been running 
helping them to establish when the rider starts work 
and how many hours he has been at work.

User has a choice of viewing bike/bajaj on Google or 
Digital Maps with clear detail.

Provides insight to speed attained during trips. This 
helps to identify reckless riders and eventually 
reduce cases of accidents.

Generate complete system reports showing all al the 
movement the bike/bajaj makes. The user has a wide 
range of reports to choose from and he can narrow 
them down per rider or per bike/bajaj. The reports 
are always complete due to the memory feature.

This ensures continous visiblity since the tracking 
unit continues transmitting even if the bike/bajaj 
main battery/power supply is disconnected.

Stores data collected when the bike/bajaj is in an 
area without GSM/GPRS coverage. When back in 
GSM coverage zone, the unit downloads  all data 
collected in memory to the server so as reports gen-
eratd are completete showing everywhere the bike/-
bajaj travelled.

Ensures bike/bajaj battery does not get drained 
since the unit consumes very little amount of power.

Identity all authorised stops and breaks made during 
the trips.

Immobilization

Ability to stop the bike/bajaj remotely in the event of 
an emergency or theft.

Allow creation of user de�ned regions  on the map 
called Geo Fences which can then be de�ned as 
authorised or an authorised areas. Alerts will be gen-
erated and sent to the owner or �eet manager in real 
time warning him/her whenever the rider enters or 
exits any such zones.

Recreate the bike/bajaja movement on the detailed 
maps to display exactly where the bike/bajaj has 
travelled and the route taken.

Enables the rider to notify the bike/bajaj owner or 
manager of an emergency or need of assistance. 
Enhanced safety of the rider and security of the 
Motorcycle.

A violation of any user de�ned settings in the system 
will generate an alarm/noti�cation that is sent to the 
owner or responsible manager warning him abaout 
the breach as it happens in real time. The alarms 
include speeding, harsh breaking/acceleration, harsh 
riding, geofence exit/entry, night riding etc.

GPS Based detection of movement provides real time 
alerts when the Bike Tracker de�nes exact locations.

KEY FEATURES:

MAJOR BENEFITS:


